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"snapshot" openswith The childhood illness I remember/isq strobe
glimpse of you. The poem mixes light, something untouchable, with the
o'you" as a red-hot poker in
more concrete,yet still strong image of the
my bed.Where is the speakertaking us? Hamilton pulls us alongthrough
an extendedmetaphorinvolving the processof photo developmentuntil
we arrive in the darkroom where memory is sluiced back andforth/in the
developing solution, then lifted,/dripping, a chanceperfection caught.
I came to Shots On fascinated by the look of the chapbook, and I
came away satisfiedwith a poet and a publisher who put together a book
that is beautiful insideand out.
JessieCarty
TROUBLE AND HONEY
by Jilly Dybka
Bear Shirt Press(2008) 63 pages,$7.77
ISBN 978-0-9706196-5-5,Poetry
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/hile the title may bring to mind Eeyoreand Pooh,the tales this
Y V book aren't a stroll throughthe HundredAcre Woods,nor arethey
an arduoushike up any mountain. The poems of Trouble and Honey,
the first collection by Jilly Dybka, are a journey to explore the weird,
mythic, and sometimestragic American landscape.
The first section,Honey, beginswith three poems about gambling,
the first being the ultimate high stakes,apocalypticpoker draw These
poemscontain the expectedimagesof neon illuminating the passageof
time and dollars with hints of anxiety,hints of regret, but all end with
hope. As "The Last Big Bet" concludes, There is/nothing that is left to
/ose: I am all in.
In the sequencewhere"Here Beginsthe Book of the Talesof Circus
Zimba," Dybka introducesus to a magician,a tattooedman,and a human
blockhead.We learn the storiesof the latter two in four sonnetseach,
discoveringthat for thesemen becominga "freak" has beena meansnot
only of survival, but also a secondchancefor a triumph in life. As the
Great Omi says, Man to "sqvage:" my grand transformation./Tattoos:
my sharp, gilt, emancipation.lt's as sweetas talesof self-mutilationcan
be.
Sonnetsarenot the only form Dybka mastersin this collection.One
of her more impressivefeats is a palindrornicsestina,which is titled as
such. My favorite stanza:The soul, a.fool aloof seeshhroughthe nimble
wow-eye,/andwoos the redder noon./Donl nod. Be as careful as a/tenet
inlhesewoods. Birdsolos/each air an aria. Theysingu'efew Here. Aha.
It is visually and musically satisffing from beginningto end.
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In the second section, Trouble, things are exactly that. The poems
here touch on the many faults ofAmerica: celebrity worship, fear, shaky
economictimes, and wars past and present.These issuesare discussed
directly in "Poem by an American," but where Dybka really standsout
is with her useof fairy tale in "Once upon a time," a fable of democracy,
and the allegorical charactersshe createsin "City Park" and "City Bus."
ln thesetwo poems,we seeHandiwork Woman,a crotchetierof skulls,
and Bone Maker Wotnen, a knitter of all skeletal matter, lost in their
work of marking the living for destruction: A masoniar half-fiill offate
is close by/ , . ./Bone Maker sings a lullaby./She knows the passengers
have lost their faith. These poems are both creepy and haunting.
The book does not end with trouble. Troubling thoughts,perhaps,
but it ultimatelyendswith an appreciationof time and the memorieslost
with it. In the firral poem, "Lost Things," the speakerexplains,As time
unravels,the lost things sweeten/withsimplicity, heighten wilh yearning,/
or are quickly dismissed.It's a poignant place to end. Pleasedo take the
time to readthis lovely book.
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